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Background Information
If you have an online store powered by the ecommerce platform, BigCommerce, you can install
Fast Buttons in your online store. Shoppers can click the buttons and quickly buy items with one
click. They no longer have to click multiple times to buy items once you have Fast Buttons on
your online store. Here are the two buttons we use:
●

Fast Checkout button: This button allows users to buy an item from your online store
with just one click. They no longer have to make many clicks to buy merchandise. Using
the Fast Checkout button, they can buy items immediately. This document shows you
how to place this button on many different pages within your online store. So even
though this is one button, it appears on many different pages like the product pages
where you give details about an item for purchase or the cart page where shoppers can
see all the items they want to purchase.

●

Fast Login button: This button allows users to create and log into a Fast account on
your website. Similar to the Fast Checkout button, the Fast Login button is one button
that appears on several different pages within your online store like the Create An
Account page and the Login page.

This production mode process allows shoppers and the general public to see Fast buttons
immediately. While this process is an option, we recommend you test the buttons first so you

can see if you like them or not before the buttons become visible to shoppers. To do that, follow
the test mode variation of the process, instead, here.
This process is divided into sections. You can do all the sections at once or you can do one
section one day and another section another day.
If at any time you need help with this process, contact seller-support@fast.co. Help us help you.

Prerequisites
You’ll need some things before you get started:
●
●
●
●

●

An online store powered by BigCommerce
An account with Fast. To create a Fast account with BigCommerce, use the instructions
here.
Your fast app ID, listed on https://www.fast.co/business/dash/install.
A theme and a style already selected for your store. BigCommerce comes with many
theme options that dictate how your store looks. These themes include Cornerstone,
Fortune, Vault, and many more. Each theme comes with several style options. For
example, Cornerstone comes in bold, light, or warm.
Some experience with HTML and CSS. If you don’t have that experience and you don’t
have an employee or independent contractor with that experience, contact our Customer
Success team seller-support@fast.co to do this for you.

Setting Up Theme Files
1. Go to https://www.fast.co/business/dash/install to find your Fast App ID and copy and
paste it into a tab or document or digital sticky note. Keep that Fast App ID accessible
throughout the rest of this process.

1. Log into your BigCommerce store at https://login.bigcommerce.com/login.
2. On the sidebar, click “Storefront” → “My Themes.”

3. Under “Current Theme,” click “Advanced” → “Make a copy.”

4. Type in the name of your copy and click “Save a Copy.” This copy is specifically to have
as a back-up. You can name it whatever you want, like “My Backup copy.”

5. Under “My Themes,” under the copy you made, click “...” → “Apply.”

6. Click the style that you selected for your store’s theme. Then click “Continue.”
Note: See “Prerequisites” at the top of this document for more information about themes
and styles.

7. Confirm that the copy you just made is active. To do this, look at where it says “Current
Theme” and make sure that underneath that, it has the name of your backup copy. It

might also have a word like “light” or “warm.” If, for any reason, the copy is not active,
reach out to the Customer Success team for help at seller-support@fast.co.

8. Under “Current Theme,” click “Advanced” → “Edit Theme Files.”

9. You might get a warning pop-up. If you get this pop-up, click “Edit theme files.”

Installing Checkout Button to Product Page
1. Click “templates” → “components” → “products” → “add to cart.html.”

2. Use command-F to find the line: {{#or customer (if
theme_settings.restrict_to_login '!==' true)}}.
3. ABOVE the line, {{#or customer (if theme_settings.restrict_to_login '!=='
true)}}, copy and paste the following code. When you do this, replace
REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID with your app ID.

<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON START ----------->
<div class="fast-wrapper">
<div class="fast-or">OR</div>
<fast-checkout-button app_id="REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID"/>
</div>
<style>
.fast-wrapper {
padding-bottom: 20px;
margin-bottom: 20px;
}
.fast-or {
position: relative;
top: 80px;
background: white;
width: 40px;
text-align: center;
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;
color: #757575;
}
@media only screen and (max-width: 767px) {
.fast-wrapper {
border-bottom: 1px solid #dfdfdf;
border-radius: none;
padding-right: 1%;
padding-left: 1%;
}
}
@media only screen and (min-width: 768px) {
.fast-wrapper {
border: 1px solid #dfdfdf;
border-radius: 5px;
padding-right: 20%;
padding-left: 20%;
}
}
</style>
<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON END ----------->

4. After copying and pasting that code, indent the code so it matches up with the other
indentations in the rest of the code.
5. Click “Save File.”
Note: The page might say “Save & apply file” instead of “Save File.” If that is the case,
click “Save & apply file.”
6. Go to the Product page on your online store and make sure that the Fast Checkout
button, which appears there now, looks good to you. (You may have to refresh the page

a few times before the Fast Checkout button appears.)

a. If it looks good, go to the next section, Installing Checkout Button to Cart Preview
Page.
b. If you want to adjust how it looks, like make it bigger or less stretched out, follow
the steps in the section, Styling the Buttons, located at the very bottom of this
document. Then go to the section, Installing Checkout Button to Cart Preview
Page.

Installing Checkout Button to Cart Preview Page
1. In the theme files, click “templates” → “components” → “cart” → “preview.html.”

7. Use command-F to find the line: {{#if cart.show_primary_checkout_button}} .
8. BELOW the line, {{#if cart.show_primary_checkout_button}}, copy and paste the
following code. When you do this, replace REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID with your app
ID.
<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON START ----------->
<div class="fast-overlay-wrapper">
<div class="fast-overlay-or">OR</div>
<fast-checkout-cart-button cart_id="{{cart_id}}"
app_id="REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID"/>
</div>
<style>
.fast-overlay-wrapper {
clear: both;
margin-bottom: 20px;
border-bottom: 1px solid #c1c1c1;
padding-bottom: 20px;
margin-top: -20px;
}
.fast-overlay-or {
position: relative;
top: 80px;
background: #e5e5e5;
width: 40px;
text-align: center;
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;
color: #757575;
}

/*@media only screen and (max-width: 767px) {*/
/*
.fast-overlay-or {*/
/*
background: #ffffff;*/
/*
}*/
/*}*/
</style>
<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON END ----------->

Note: Heads up, the last time you did this, you inserted code ABOVE another line of
code. This time, you will insert code BELOW another line of code.
9. After copying and pasting that code, indent the code so it matches up with the other
indentations in the rest of the code.
10. Click “Save File.”
Note: The page might say “Save & apply file” instead of “Save File.” If that is the case,
click “Save & apply file.”
11. Go to the Checkout page on your online store and make sure that the Fast Checkout
button, which appears there now, looks good to you. (You may have to refresh the page
a few times before the Fast Checkout button appears.)

a. If it looks good, go to the next section, Installing Checkout Button to Mini Cart
Page.
b. If you want to adjust how it looks, follow the steps in the section, Styling the
Buttons, located at the very bottom of this document. Then go to the section,
Installing Checkout Button to Mini Cart Page.

Installing Checkout Button to Mini Cart Page
Note: If your store doesn’t have a mini cart page, you can skip this entire section and go to the
section, Installing Checkout Button to Cart Page.
1. In the theme files, click “templates” → “components” → “common” → “cart-preview.html.”

2. Use command-F to find the line: <div class="previewCartAction">.
3. ABOVE the line, <div class="previewCartAction">, copy and paste the following
code. When you do this, replace REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID with your app ID.
<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON START ----------->
<div class="fast-mini-cart-wrapper">
<div class="fast-mini-cart-or">OR</div>
<fast-checkout-cart-button cart_id="{{cart_id}}"
app_id="REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID"/>
</div>
<style>
.fast-mini-cart-wrapper {
clear: both;
margin-bottom: 20px;
border-bottom: 1px solid #c1c1c1;
padding-bottom: 20px;
margin-left: 20px;
margin-right: 20px;
}
.fast-mini-cart-or {

position: relative;
top: 80px;
background: white;
width: 40px;
text-align: center;
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;
color: #757575;
}
</style>
<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON END ----------->

4. After copying and pasting that code, indent the code so it matches up with the other
indentations in the rest of the code.
5. Click “Save File.”
Note: The page might say “Save & apply file” instead of “Save File.” If that is the case,
click “Save & apply file.”
6. Go to the Mini Cart page on your online store and make sure that the Fast Checkout
button, which appears there now, looks good to you. (You may have to refresh the page
a few times before the Fast Checkout button appears.)

a. If it looks good, go to the next section, Installing Checkout Button to Cart Page.
b. If you want to adjust how it looks, follow the steps in the section, Styling the
Buttons, located at the very bottom of this document. Then go to the section,
Installing Checkout Button to Cart Page.

Installing Checkout Button to Cart Page
1. In the theme files, click “templates” → “pages” → “cart.html.”

2. Use command-F to find the line: {{#if cart.show_primary_checkout_button}}.
3. BELOW the line, {{#if cart.show_primary_checkout_button}}, copy and paste the
following code. When you do this, replace REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID with your app
ID.
<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON START ----------->
<div class="fast-wrapper">
<div class="fast-or">OR</div>
<fast-checkout-cart-button cart_id="{{cart_id}}"
app_id="REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID"/>
</div>
<style>
.fast-wrapper {
clear: both;
margin-bottom: 20px;
border-bottom: 1px solid #dfdfdf;
border-radius: none;
padding-bottom: 20px;
}
.fast-or {
position: relative;
top: 80px;
background: white;
width: 40px;
text-align: center;
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;

color: #757575;
}
@media (min-width: 551px) {
.fast-wrapper {
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: 0;
width: 100%;
border: 1px solid #dfdfdf;
padding-left: 10%;
padding-right: 10%;
padding-bottom: 20px;
border-radius: 5px;
width: 58.66%;
/*width: 26.33rem;*/
}
}
@media (min-width: 801px) {
.fast-wrapper {
width: 58.66%;
/*width: 27.66rem;*/
}
}
@media (min-width: 1261px) {
.fast-wrapper {
width: 42%;
/*width: 35.33rem;*/
}
}
</style>
<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON END ----------->

4. After copying and pasting that code, indent the code so it matches up with the other
indentations in the rest of the code.
5. Click “Save File.”
Note: The page might say “Save & apply file” instead of “Save File.” If that is the case,
click “Save & apply file.”
6. Go to the Cart page on your online store and make sure that the Fast Checkout button,
which appears there now, looks good to you. (You may have to refresh the page a few
times before the Fast Checkout button appears.)

a. If it looks good, go to the next section, Installing Checkout Button to Checkout
Page.
b. If you want to adjust how it looks, follow the steps in the section, Styling the
Buttons, located at the very bottom of this document. Then go to the section,
Installing Checkout Button to Checkout Page.

Installing Checkout Button to Checkout Page
Note: This section has additional steps that were not in the previous sections.
1. In the theme files, click “templates” → “pages” → “checkout.html.”

2. Use command-F to find the line: {{{ checkout.checkout_content }}}.
3. ABOVE the line, {{{ checkout.checkout_content }}}, copy and paste the following
code. When you do this, replace REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID with your app ID.
<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON START ----------->
<div class="fast-wrapper">
<div class="fast-content">
<h1 class="fast-header text">Check out with Fast</h1>
<p class="fast-copy text">Securely pay with a single click. You'll never want
to check out another way again.</p>
<fast-checkout-cart-button cart_id="{{cart_id}}"
app_id="REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID"></fast-checkout-cart-button>
<p class="fast-label text">One click. Zero hassle.</p>
</div>
</div>
<style>
.fast-wrapper {
clear: both;
background: white;
border: 1px solid #D4D4D4;
border-radius: 6px;
box-sizing: border-box;
box-shadow: 0px 1px 5px rgba(0, 0, 0, 0.11);
position: sticky;
z-index: 3;
top: 10px;
margin-top: 40px;
margin-right: -15px;
margin-left: -15px;
padding: 0;
}
.fast-content {
padding: 24px;
}
.text {
text-align: center;
font-family: Inter,Montserrat,Arial,Helvetica,sans-serif;
font-style: normal;
}
.fast-header {
margin-bottom: 12px;
font-weight: bold;
font-size: 21px;
line-height: 28px;
color: #000000;
}
.fast-copy {
margin-bottom: 24px;
font-weight: normal;

font-size: 16px;
line-height: 24px;
color: #444444;
}
.fast-label {
font-weight: normal;
font-size: 14px;
line-height: 20px;
margin: 12px 0 0 0;
color: #707070;
}
.fast-checkout-cart-button {
width: 100%;
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;
}
@media (min-width: 969px) {
.fast-wrapper {
margin-right: 0;
margin-left: 0;
}
.fast-checkout-cart-button {
width: 193px;
}
}
</style>
<!------ FAST CHECKOUT BUTTON END ----------->

4. After copying and pasting that code, indent the code so it matches up with the other
indentations in the rest of the code.
5. Click “Save File.”
Note: The page might say “Save & apply file” instead of “Save File.” If that is the case,
click “Save & apply file.”
6. Go to the homepage of your BigCommerce account.
7. On the sidebar, click “Storefront” → “Script Manager.”

8. Click “Create a Script.”

9. Fill out the script with the following fields:
a. Name of Script: Fast Checkout Placement
b. (Leave the description blank)
c. Location on Page: Footer
d. Select pages where script will be added: Checkout
e. Script category: Essential
f. Script type: Script

10. Copy and paste this script into the section, “Script Contents.”
<script type="text/javascript"> const oldOnload = window.onload;
window.onload = () => { if (typeof oldOnload == 'function') { oldOnload();
} const fw = document.getElementsByClassName("fast-wrapper")[0]; const lm =
document.getElementsByClassName("layout-main")[0]; if (typeof fw !==
'undefined') { lm.prepend(fw); } } </script>
11. Click “Save.”
12. Go to the Checkout page on your online store and make sure that the Fast Checkout
button, which appears there now, looks good to you. (You may have to refresh the page
a few times before the Fast Checkout button appears.)

a. If it looks good, go to the next section, Installing Login Button to Login Page.
b. If you want to adjust how it looks, follow the steps in the section, Styling the
Buttons, located at the very bottom of this document. Then go to the section,
Installing Login Button to Login Page.

Installing Login Button to Login Page
Note: This section is for the Fast Login button, NOT the Fast Checkout button, which is what we
added in previous sections.
1. In the theme files, click “templates” → “pages” → “auth” → “login.html.”

2. Use command-F to find the line: <h1 class="page-heading">{{lang
'login.heading' }}</h1>.
3. BELOW the line, <h1 class="page-heading">{{lang 'login.heading' }}</h1>,
copy and paste the following code. When you do this, replace
REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID with your app ID.
<!------ FAST LOGIN BUTTON START ----------->
{{#unless customer}}
<div class="fast-wrapper-login">
<div class="fast-or-login">OR</div>
<fast-login app_id="REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID"/>
</div>
<style>
.fast-wrapper-login {
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;
width: 100%;
border-bottom: 1px solid #dfdfdf;
padding-bottom: 40px;
margin-bottom: 20px;
padding-top: 20px;
}
.fast-or-login {
position: relative;
top: 100px;
background: white;
width: 40px;
text-align: center;
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;
color: #757575;
}
@media (min-width: 551px) {
.fast-wrapper-login {
padding-left: 20%;
padding-right: 20%;
border: 1px solid #dfdfdf;
border-radius: 5px;
/*width: 98%;*/
}
}
</style>

{{/unless}}
<!------ FAST LOGIN BUTTON END ----------->
4. After copying and pasting that code, indent the code so it matches up with the other
indentations in the rest of the code.
5. Click “Save File.”
Note: The page might say “Save & apply file” instead of “Save File.” If that is the case,
click “Save & apply file.”
6. Go to the Login page on your online store and make sure that the Fast Login button,
which appears there now, looks good to you. (You may have to refresh the page a few
times before the Fast Login button appears.)

a. If it looks good, go to the next section, Installing Login Button to Create Account
Page.
b. If you want to adjust how it looks, follow the steps in the section, Styling the
Buttons, located at the very bottom of this document. Then go to the section,
Installing Login Button to Create Account Page.

Installing Login Button to Create Account Page
1. In the theme files, click “templates” → “pages” → “auth” → “create-account.html.”

2. Use command-F to find the line: <h1 class="page-heading">{{lang
'create_account.heading' }}</h1> .
3. BELOW the line, <h1 class="page-heading">{{lang 'create_account.heading'
}}</h1>, copy and paste the following code. When you do this, replace
REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID with your app ID.
<!------ FAST LOGIN BUTTON START ----------->
{{#unless customer}}
<div class="fast-wrapper-create-account">
<div class="fast-or-create-account">OR</div>
<fast-login app_id="REPLACE-WITH-YOUR-APP-ID"/>
</div>
<style>
.fast-wrapper-create-account {
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;
width: 100%;
border-bottom: 1px solid #dfdfdf;
padding-bottom: 40px;
margin-bottom: 20px;
padding-top: 20px;
}
.fast-or-create-account {
position: relative;
top: 100px;
background: white;
width: 40px;

text-align: center;
margin-left: auto;
margin-right: auto;
color: #757575;
}
@media (min-width: 551px) {
.fast-wrapper-create-account {
padding-left: 20%;
padding-right: 20%;
border: 1px solid #dfdfdf;
border-radius: 5px;
/*width: 68.33%;*/
}
}
</style>
{{/unless}}
<!------ FAST LOGIN BUTTON END ----------->

4. After copying and pasting that code, indent the code so it matches up with the other
indentations in the rest of the code.
5. Click “Save File.”
Note: The page might say “Save & apply file” instead of “Save File.” If that is the case,
click “Save & apply file.”
6. Go to the Create Account page on your online store and make sure that the Fast Login
button, which appears there now, looks good to you. (You may have to refresh the page
a few times before the Fast Login button appears.)

a. If it looks good, go to the next section, Checking That the Buttons Works.
b. If you want to adjust how it looks, follow the steps in the section, Styling the
Buttons, located at the very bottom of this document. Then go to the section,
Checking That the Buttons Works.

Checking That The Buttons Work
1. First, check that the Fast Login button works. On your website’s Login page or Create
Account page, click the Fast Login button.

2. In the pop-up window that opens, login in using your email address.

3. You’ll be prompted for a six digit PIN that will be sent to your email address.

4. Open your email inbox and copy the pin and paste it into the PIN box.
5. If you were able to do all of the above steps, the Fast Login button works. If anything
doesn’t work, contact us at seller-support@fast.co.
6. Now that you’re now logged in, you can make sure the Fast Checkout button works. To
do this, go to a product on your online store and click the Fast Checkout button.

7. You should see a pop-up window with all your information prefilled. Do a test purchase
by clicking “Complete Purchase.” But get ready to quickly follow the next few steps to
cancel the test order.

8. You should see a pop-up window with a countdown that looks like this:

9. Scroll down to the bottom of the pop-up and click “Cancel Order” immediately since this
is a test order.

10. Click “Yes, Cancel my order.”

11. Now your test order is canceled and you know that both the Fast Login button and the
Fast Checkout button work correctly.

Styling the Buttons
1. On the page in your online store that you want to edit, right click or control click the Fast
button and click “Inspect.”

2. In the code that appears, click <div class="fast-wrapper"> or one of the lines below
that line. Then, in the styling box below, make adjustments to the width or font size or
anything else you want to change. Keep adjusting until the Fast button and the other
elements around it appear exactly how you want it.

3. Once you know that you like the Fast button to have a certain styling feature like a
certain width or font size, go to the theme file you worked with a few minutes ago and
apply that change there. For example, if in this step, you made the width 30x, find where

it says “width” in the code you added to the theme file and change the width in that the
me file to 30x.
4. Click “Save File.”
Note: The page might say “Save & apply file” instead of “Save File.” If that is the case,
click “Save & apply file.”

